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30{e MkÃxuBçkh,20hT2 Lkk hkus Ãkwhk Úkíkk õðkxh yLku yÄo ð»ko Lkk ytíku

yLk-ykurzxuz LkkýktfeÞ Ãkrhýk{Lkku Mxux{Ux

Y. ÷k¾{kt

rºk{krMkfLkk

ytíku

  yÄoð»koLkk

ytíku

rºk{krMkfLkk

ytíku

30- MkuÃx-22

yLkykurzxuz

rðøkíkku¢.

Mkt. 30- MkuÃx-22

yLkykurzxuz

30- MkuÃx-21

yLkykurzxuz

fk{fks{ktÚke fw÷ ykðf ([kuÏ¾e)

[kuÏ¾ku LkVku / (LkwfþkLk) (xuõMk Ãknu÷kLke, yMkk{kLÞ
yLku / yÚkðk rðrþü «fkhLke ykRx{ku)

[kuÏ¾ku LkVku / (LkwfþkLk) (xuõMk Ãknu÷kLke, yMkk{kLÞ
yLku / yÚkðk rðrþü «fkhLke ykRx{ku)

[kuÏ¾ku LkVku / (LkwfþkLk) (xuõMk Ãknu÷kLke, yMkk{kLÞ
yLku / yÚkðk rðrþü «fkhLke ykRx{ku)

 yi Mk{Þ ËhBÞkLk  fw÷ MktÞkurøkf ykðf ,

(fB«unuLMkeð LkVku / (LkwfþkLk) xuõMk ÃkAe

yLku çkeS MkktÞkurøkf

ykðf  yÚkðk yMkkÄkhý  ykÞ (xuõMk ÃkAe)

[wfðýe fhu÷ RÂõðxe þuh{qze
(VuRMk ðuÕÞq Yk.10Lkk þuh «{kýu)
økík ð»koLkk ykuzexuz çku÷uLMkþex{kt

fhu÷e òuøkðkE «{kýu yLkk{ík

(yLkk{íkLkwt {wÕÞktfLk «{kýu)

þuhËeX f{kýe (yMkkÄkhý ykEx{ku çkkË)

(Yk. 10/- «íÞuf)( ònuh LkÚke fhu÷yLku rzMkfLxeLÞw
Mkt[k÷Lk{kt)

çkurÍf ( Yk.{kt)

zkÕÞwxuz ( Yk.{kt)

LkkUÄ :yne WÃkhkuõík rºk{krMkf LkkýktfeÞ Ãkrhýk{Lke rðøkíkLkku Wíkkhku  íku Mxkuf yuûk[uLs{kt MkuçkeLke f÷{ 33 (r÷Mxªøk
yuLz yÄh rzMkõ÷kuÍh rhõðkÞh{uLxTMk) huøÞw÷uþLMk, 2015 {wsçk rºk{krMkf LkkýktfeÞ Ãkrhýk{kuLke MktÃkqýo {krníke
Mxkuf yuõMk[UsLke ðuçkMkkRx çkeyuMkE ÷e. yuxT  www.bseindia.com yLku ftÃkLke ðuçkMkkRx

www.supertex.in WÃkh Ãký WÃk÷çÄ Au.

MÚk¤: {wtçkE
íkkhe¾: 14 LkðuBçkh, 2022.

MkwÃkhxuûk  RLzMxÙeÍ ÷e{exuz
Mkne/-

ykh.fu.r{©k

[uh{uLk yuLz {uLkuStøk  rzhuõxh

Place : Ahmedabad
Date :  14-11-2022

AROMA ENTERPRISES (INDIA) LIMITED

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
SD/-

Mr. Chirag Rawal
Director

DIN : 06560139

Reg Off : 88, Ajanta Commercial Center Nr. Income Tax Circle, Ashram Road Ahmedabad -380009
CIN : L51909GJ1994PLC021482    Phone : 079-27540175  E-mail Id: compliance.mgc@gmail.com

website : www.aromaenterprises.in

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR QUARTER-II
& HALF YEAR ENDED ON 30th SEPTEMBER, 2022

(Rs. In Lakhs Except EPS data)

Notes:
1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation

33 of SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015.  The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results
are available on the website of the stock exchange. website  www.bseindia.com.

2 In line with Ind As - 108 operating segments and basis of the review of operations being done by the senior Management,
the operations of the group fall under Enterprise Segment which is considered to be the only reportable segment by the
management

Sr. 

No.
Particulars

Quarter  Ended  

30/09/2022 

(Unaudited)

Quarter  Ended  

30/09/2021 

(Unaudited)

Half Year 

Ended 

30/09/2022 

(Unaudited)

1 Total Income From Operation 40.21 36.47 78.86
2 Net Profit for the period (before tax and

exceptional items)
33.42 (30.83) 61.88

3 Net Profit for the period before Tax

(after exceptional items)
33.42 (30.83) 61.88

4 Net Profit for the period after tax (after

Exceptional items)
33.02 (30.83) 61.38

5 Total Comprehesive Income for the

period [Comprising Profit for the period

(after tax) and Other Comprehensive

Income (after tax)]

33.02 (30.83) 61.38

6 Equity Share Capital (Face Value of

Rs.10/-each)
494.04 494.04 494.04

7 Reserve (excluding Revaluation 

Reserve).
- - -

Earning Per Share (EPS) (of Rs. 10/-

Each) (for continuing and discontinued

operations) not annualised

(a) Basic 0.67 (0.61) 1.24
(b) Diluted 0.67 (0.61) 1.24

8

…uxeyu{yu ykufkuxkuƒh {k‚{kt {sƒqŒ ð]ÂæÄ
™kutÄkðe : 3.4 r{r÷Þ™  rÄhkýku™w rðŒhý fÞwO

y{ËkðkË, ¼khŒ™e y„úýe
rzSx÷ …u{uLx‚ y™u VkÞ™kÂL‚Þ÷

‚Šð‚e‚ ft…™e ŒÚkk {kuƒkE÷ y™u

fâwykh …u{uLx‚{kt …kÞkur™Þh
…uxeyu{u yksu ònuhkŒ fhe Au fu Œuýu

ykufxk uƒh{k t 3.4 r{r÷Þ™

rÄhkýku™e  [qfðýefhe™u ðkŠ»kf
Äkuhýu 161 xfk™e ð]ÂæÄ ™kutÄkðe Au,
ßÞkhu  Œuýu ykufxkuƒh{kt rðŒhý

fhu÷k  fw÷ rÄhký™w  {qÕÞ ðÄe™u Y.
3076 fhk uz (407 r{r÷Þ™
zku÷h, ðkŠ»kf Äkuhýu 387 xfk™e
ð]ÂæÄ) ÚkÞw Au. {wfðk{kt ykðu÷e
xkux÷ {[oLx ‚ƒM¢eÃþ™ rzðkE‚

ðÄe™u 5.1 r{r÷™ ÚkŒk t

ykuVV÷kE™ [qfðýeyku{k t
…uxeyu{™e yk„uðk™e ðÄw {sƒqŒ
ƒ™e Au. ykufxkuƒh {k‚{kt {LÚk÷e

xÙkLÍufxª„ ÞwÍh™e ‚tÏÞk ‚huhkþ
84 r{r÷Þ™ hnuŒk t  f t…™e™ku

ð…hkþfkhku ‚kÚku™ku ™kŒku ‚ðkuoå[

MŒhu …nkutåÞku Au. ËhBÞk™{kt …uxeyu{

{khVŒu «ku‚u‚ fhðk{kt ykðu÷e

Syu{ðe yuftËhu Y. 1.18 ÷k¾
fhkuz (14 yƒs zku÷h)ÚkŒkt ðkŠ»kf
42 xfk™k Ëhu ð]ÂæÄ ™kutÄkE Au.
ft…™e Œu™k ÷eMxª„™u yuf ð»ko …qhe
Úkðk™e ™Sf …nkut[Œkt  ft…™e™k

MÚkk…f y™u ‚eEyku rðsÞ þu¾h

þ{koyu þuhÄkhfku™u …ºk ÷¾e sýkÔÞw
Au fu “ yuf rðMŒkhe þfkÞ Œuðk y™u

™Vkfkhf VkÞ™kÂL‚Þ÷ rƒÍ™u‚™e

nsw þYykŒ s ÚkE Au.”Œu{ýu ðÄw{kt
sýkÔÞw Au fu  “ y{u nðu yuƒexk
«kuVexurƒr÷xe y™u £e fuþ V÷ku

r™{koý™e ™Sf …nku[Œkt  ykðŒk

ð»ko™e {s÷ yt„u hk u{k tr[Œ

Aeyu”…uxeyu{yu ŒksuŒh{kt Œu™kt

™kýktrfÞ ð»k o 2023™k ƒeò

Âºk{kr‚f …rhýk{ku™e ònuhkŒ fhe

Au,su{kt ðkŠ»kf 76 xfk™k Ëhu ð]ÂæÄ
™kutÄkðŒkt ykðf Y. 1914 fhkuz ÚkE
Au, ßÞkhu fkuÂLxÙçÞwþ™ «kuVex ðkŠ»kf
224xfk™e ð]ÂæÄ ‚kÚku Y.843 fhkuz
ÚkÞku Au.Œu™k …rhýk{u ft…™e™e ¾kux

11 xfk ½xe Au.

…w™k{kt 100Úke ðÄw ƒk¤fku  yËkýe „wshkŒ
òÞLx‚™e xe{™u [eÞh fhðk{kt òuzkÞkt

y{ËkðkË, yËkýe „wshkŒ
òÞLx‚u  Œk. 14 {u™k hkus,
¼khŒ™k «Úk{ ðzk«Äk™ sðknh÷k÷

™nuY™k sL{ rËð‚u,  ƒk÷ rË™
«‚t„u, ‚t…fo y™kÚkyk©{  ¾kŒu
nrhÞkýk Mxe÷‚o ‚kÚku yuf rðþu»k

{u[™w ykÞkus™ fÞwo  nŒwt. yk {u[

ƒk÷uðkze, …w™k ¾kŒu ©e
rþðAºk…rŒ M…kuxo‚ ‚tfw÷ ¾kŒu
ÞkuòE nŒe. …w™k ™Sf  ykðu÷e
‚t…fo ‚tMÚkk y™kÚk  ykrËðk‚e,

ðtr[Œ ƒk¤fku y™u „úkBÞ {rn÷kyku

{kxu ‚{Š…Œ ‚tMÚkk Au y™u Œu{™e

‚t¼k¤ ÷u Au,  y™u Œu{™k ŒtËwhMŒ
rðfk‚, rþûký, fkiþÕÞ ð]ÂæÄ  y™u
‚þÂõŒfhý  {kxu fkÞohŒ Au. Œu{s

Œu{™u rðrðÄ Œf™e  òýfkhe yk…u Au

y™u Œu{™k „kihð {kxu fk{ fhu Au.

18 ™ðuBƒhu „wshkŒ òÞLx‚
niËhkƒkË{kt ƒU„÷wÁ ƒwÕ‚ ‚k{u xfhkþu.
[khr{™kh þnuh{kt òÞLx‚™e yk

«Úk{ {u[ nþu. (19-1)

EÂLzÞ™ ykuE÷u Œu™k £Lx÷kE™ yu™So
ðfo‚o {kxEfku£uLz÷e Þwr™Vku{o hsq fÞkuo

y{ËkðkË, EÂLzÞ™ ykuE÷™k
[uh{u™ ©e yu‚ yu{ ðiãyu

‘y™ƒkuxÕz – xkuðzoÍ yu „úe™h

Vâw[h’ ™k{™k ¼ÔÞ ‚{kht¼{kt
ytËksu ºký ÷k¾Úke …ý ðÄw EÂLzÞ™
ykuE÷ Vâwy÷ Mxuþ™ yuxuLzLx‚ y™u
ELzu™ yu÷…eS „u‚ rz÷eðhe {ký‚ku

{kxu rðþu»k heŒu ŒiÞkh fhðk{kt ykðu÷ku

‚Mxu™uƒ÷ yuLz „úe™ Þwr™Vku{o hsq fÞkuo
Au. yk Þwr™VkuB‚o™wt zÙu‚ {rxheÞÕ‚ Vife
Ëuðk{kt ykðu÷e …ux ƒkuxÕ‚™u yufMxÙuõx
fhe™u ŒiÞkh fhðk{kt ykÔÞwt Au. yk

…„÷ktÚke ytËksu ðkŠ»kf 405 x™ …ux

ƒkux÷ yux÷u fu ðkŠ»kf 20 r{r÷Þ™

ƒkux÷™wt rh‚kÞf÷ª„ þfâ ƒ™þu.
òýeŒe yr¼™uºke y™u …ÞkoðhýeÞ

yuõxeðeMx ‚w©e ¼q{e …uzufh …ý yk
fkÞo¢{{kt W…ÂMÚkŒ hÌkk nŒkt. yk

«‚t„u ©e yu‚ yu{ ðiãyu sýkÔÞwt
nŒwt fu yk Efku£uLz÷e Þwr™Vku{o
y{khe nrhŒ «rŒƒæÄŒk™e su{

Í¤n¤þu y™u {™u yk™tË Au fu

y{khk £Lx÷kE™ yu™So ‚i™efku

Œu™u …nuhþu. (22-1)

r‚r™Þ‚uo rðãkÚkeo™u Zkuh {kh {kÞkuo,sƒhËMŒe yÕ÷kn-nw-yfƒh ƒku÷ðŒku ðerzÞku ðkÞh÷
Œu÷t„kýk, Œu÷t„kýk{kt …Þ„tƒh

{kunB{Ë …h ðktÄks™f rxÃ…ýe fhðk

ƒË÷ rðãkÚkeo™u Œu™k ‚er™Þ‚uo Zkuh {kh

{kÞkuo. {erzÞk rh…kuxoT‚ y™w‚kh,
rðãkÚkeoyku ŒhVÚke sÞ {kŒk Ëe y™u

yÕ÷kn-nw-yfƒh™k ™khk …ý

÷„kððk{kt ykÔÞk nŒk. yk ½x™k™ku

ðerzÞku ‚kurþÞ÷ {erzÞk …h ðkÞh÷

ÚkE hÌkku Au. nsw ‚wÄe rðãkÚkeoyu yk
yt„u …ku÷e‚{kt VrhÞkË fhe ™Úke. yk

{k{÷ku Œu÷t„kýk™k ht„khuœe rsÕ÷k™k

þtfh…Õ÷e …ku÷e‚ Mxuþ™ rðMŒkh™ku Au.

ynª 1 ™ðuBƒhu rƒÍ™u‚ RÂLMxxâqx™e
nkuMxu÷{kt yuf rðãkÚkeo™u {kh {khðk{kt

ykÔÞku nŒku. yk ½x™k™ku ðerzÞku

ðkÞh÷ ÚkŒk™e ‚kÚku s fku÷us «þk‚™

yuõþ™{kt ykðe „Þwt nŒwt y™u …ku÷e‚™u
yk yt„u òý fhe nŒe. yk {k{÷u

fku÷us {u™us{uLxu …kuŒk™e heŒu Œ…k‚

þY fhe Au. {erzÞk rh…kuxo T‚™k
y™w‚kh, rðãkÚkeo™e ‚kÚku {kh…ex

fh™kh rnLËw y™u {wÂM÷{ ƒt™u
‚{wËkÞ™k rðãkÚkeoyku ‚k{u÷ nŒk.
ðkÞh÷ ðerzÞku{kt òuE þfkÞ Au fu

rðãkÚkeoyku Œu{™k swr™Þh ‚kÚku

{kh…ex fhe hÌkk Au y™u Œu™u sÞ

{kŒk Ëe, yÕ÷kn-nw-yfƒh ƒku÷ðk
{kxu Ëƒký fhe hÌkk Au. yk

…nu÷eðkh ™Úke ßÞkhu Ëuþ{kt fkuE

[ku¬‚ ‚{wËkÞ™k ÄkŠ{f ™khk
÷„kððk {kxu fkuE ÔÞÂõŒ™u {kh

{khðk{kt ykÔÞku nkuÞ y™u Ëƒký

fhðk{kt ykÔÞwt nkuÞ.
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Life is tough, Wear Helmet

Vinod Chandrashekhar Dixit
Free-lance Journalist, Writer &

Cartoonist
(dixitpatrakar@yahoo.in)

Don't we think
implementation of these traffic
laws  can bring down the road
accidents considerably. These
laws are compulsory by
dealing out challans in the
name of the lawbreakers,
which will motivate them to
internalize the law.

India is the second largest
market for two-wheelers in
the world. Being so close to
leadership in terms of
numbers and with two-
wheelers being the preferred
mode of transport for over a
hundred million Indians, one
would tend to think that
enforcement of basic safety
laws would be stringent.A
helmet is the most basic,
simple and yet effective safety
device that a two-wheeler
rider can use to protect him
or herself. The helmet only
protects the head, but the
need to protect that part of our
anatomy hardly needs to be
re-emphasized. The new rules
enable state governments to
designate any person /agency
as the enforcement agency to
detect and impose a penalty
on overloaded vehicles.

Stressing on the need to
have strict penalties for traffic
norms violations, Gadkari has
rightly said that  "In the
country, there are five lakh
accidents happening each

year, around 1.5 lakh people
die. Should we not save these
lives? If there is no respect for
the law of the land and there
is no fear as well, then it is
not a good thing".With the
increase in the number of
Road accidents wearing a
good helmet is an absolute
must, even if it is
uncomfortable during peak
summer months and even if
the two-wheeler is being taken
out to the nearby place. The
rate at which the number of
two-wheelers in India is rising
is 20 times the rate at which
the human population is
growing. In such a scenario,
fatalities are only going to rise
if things do not change fast. A
study has found that
individuals wearing a helmet
without chinstrap suffered
severe injuries in road
accidents more than twice as
compared to individuals
wearing a strapped helmet.
Accident victims who have had
serious head injuries rarely
get back to normalcy even
after surgery. Helmets with
visors also protect the rider's
eyes from debris and small
insects, which can often turn
out to be accident-causing
distractions.

The enforcement of safety

laws such as a compulsory
helmet use tends to be
extremely lax in many parts of
the country. Two-wheeler
riders are almost twice as
likely to be injured grievously
from an accident as compared
to car passengers.
Unfortunately, there are many
two-wheeler riders who
choose to ride without a
helmet. Statistics shows that
compliance, even in States
where a compulsory helmet
law exists, tends to be lower
amongst women. There are
innumerable stories of road
fatalities, which could have
been avoided if the riders
were with wearing helmets.

The third key part of the
helmet is the cushioning. High
quality sponge and woven
cloth is used to create padding

for covering the key areas of
the head that are prone to
injury in the event of a fall. The
keys spots that are swaddled
by the cushioning are the
temples, ears, back of the
head and the area just below
the eye-sockets. The last
component of the helmet that
is equally important is the
restraint or clasp that holds the
helmet in place around the
wearer's head.

There are few myths that
are commonly associated with
wearing a helmet. Some think
that it leads to hair loss but
there is no scientific proof for
this. Some think that a rider
is not able to hear properly but
in fact helmets help rider to
hear well by cutting wind
noise. It prevents neck injuries
in the event of fall, thus

preventing fatal head injuries
is far much more important
than preventing neck injuries.
The risk of death is nearly 2.5
times more among riders not
wearing a helmet compared
with those with a helmet.
Among helmeted patients,
only 4.8 per cent suffered
severe head injuries,
compared to 23.7 per cent
without helmet patients. Only
full coverage helmets were
effective in preventing head
injury. People do not realize
the seriousness of the issue
unless they get victimized.
Society should be concerned
about whether a two-wheeler
rider uses a helmet or not.
(B-15 Jyoti-Kalash
Society, Jodhpur Tekra,
Satellite, Ahmedabad -
380 015)

AAP fields
Alpesh

Kathiriya from
Varachha

SURAT: Within days of
joining AAP, two Patidar
Anamat Andolan Samit i
(PAAS) conveners — Alpesh
Kathir iya and Dharmik
Malaviya — have been
named by the party as
candidates for two key
constituencies in Surat.
While Kathiriya will contest
f rom Varachha Road,
Malaviya will fight from
Olpad.

In 2017 Assembly polls,
BJP had won both seats with
good margins when the
Pat idar reservat ion
movement was at its peak.
Then the Patidar agitation
had not gone against BJP. But
in 2021 munic ipal
corporation elections, AAP
secured 27 seats with
support of PAAS from the
Patidar-dominated wards.
Announcing the names of
Kathiriya and Malaviya, AAP
state president Gopal Italia
said: “We are happy that we
are announcing the names of
educated candidates like
Kathiriya and Malaviya.” Italia
is yet to declare from which
seat he will contest the
election and claimed that it
wi l l  be declared soon.
Kathiriya claimed, “I am
contesting the election as an
AAP candidate after
consulting senior Patidar
leaders, including Naresh
Patel. Patidar leaders are
supporting young members to
grow in politics.” Varachha
has the highest number of
Patidar voters and most of
them are from Saurashtra.
Olpad has both Koli and
Patidar community members
from Saurashtra in good
numbers.

16-11-2022

Two arrested for stabbing debtor to death in Juhapura
AHMEDABAD: A 40-year-old

man was stabbed to death by
three persons in Sanklitnagar,
Juhapura, early on Monday

morning. Vejalpur police have
arrested two persons for the
killing. According to investigators,
Wasimuddin Shaikh, a resident

of Amin Park Duplexes near the
APMC market, was stopped by
Samir Pathan, his uncle Salim
Khan Pathan, along with Saif Ali
and Irfan, all residents of
Juhapura, near Asha Hair Cutting
Salon in Sanklitnagar at 1am on
Monday. “The victim’s younger
brother, Shahbuddin, in his
complaint said he was home
when an acquaintance, Salman,
the owner of the salon near
which the killing took place, told
him that Wasimuddin was
attacked by the four accused.
Shahbuddin and his mother
rushed to the spot and found
Wasimuddin in a pool of blood.
When he was taken to Amena
Khatoon Hospital, he was
declared brought dead.
Wasimuddin suffered multiple
stab wounds to his chest and
stomach which proved fatal,” said
an investigator. K B Rajvi,
inspector of Vejalpur police
station, said that two of the
accused — Irfan Shaikh (35) and
Salim Khan Pathan (44) — have
been arrested in connection with
the murder.
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